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We address two long-standing questions regarding the hidden order in URu2Si2: Is it associated
with the hybridization process, and what are the distinct roles played by the localized and itinerant
electrons? Our quasiparticle scattering spectroscopy reveals a hybridization gap ubiquitous in the
entire phase space spanned by P and Fe substitutions in URu2Si2, including the no-order and
antiferromagnetic regions, with minimal change upon crossing the phase boundary. This indicates
its opening isn’t associated with the ordering, and thus localized electrons must be the major player.
Towards a consistent understanding of all the other gap-like behaviors observed only below transition
temperatures, we analyze the electrical resistivity using a model in which gapped bosonic excitations
are the dominant scattering source. With their stiffness set to follow an unusual temperature
dependence (decreasing with decreasing temperature), this model fits all of our resistivity data
well including the jump at the transition. Remarkably, the extracted gap increases slowly with
increasing Fe content, similarly to the gap detected by inelastic neutron scattering at Q1 = (1.4, 0,
0), suggesting a common origin. Such a model can also naturally explain the Hall effect temperature
dependence without invoking Fermi surface gapping.
Strongly correlated electron systems oftentimes exhibit
seemingly similar phase diagrams. For their comprehen-
sive understanding, it is not only necessary to identify the
underlying interactions but also to elucidate the interplay
among them. The f -orbital based heavy-fermion com-
pounds are an archetypal correlated system, in which the
hybridization between itinerant and localized electrons
causes the emergence of heavy fermions [1, 2]. What dif-
ferent roles are played by multiple f -electrons is a key
question in certain actinide compounds.
URu2Si2 is such a system, known for a phase transi-
tion at 17.5 K (THO) into the “hidden order” (HO) state
[3]. Despite decades of intensive research [4], whether
the HO is primarily associated with itinerant [5–7] or
localized electrons [8–11] remains to be unambiguously
determined. According to previous studies by some of us
using quasiparticle scattering spectroscopy (QPS) [8, 9],
the hybridization gap opens well above THO, questioning
the hybridization process being directly responsible for
the HO [12–15]. This result also poses a challenge to the
Fermi surface (FS) gapping picture, widely adopted to
explain gap-like behaviors [5, 7, 16, 17]. This is because
the corresponding drastic change in the spectral density
must be detected by QPS [18, 19] as it exploits ballis-
tic transport near the Fermi level [19, 20], but no such
signature was actually observed [8, 9]. Another remain-
ing issue is that the gap values extracted from different
measurements are somewhat discrepant, e.g., in an anal-
ysis of electrical resistivity, heat capacity, and thermal
expansion coefficient data [17]. The electrical resistivity
has been frequently fit to expressions derived for the scat-
tering off magnon-like excitations [17, 21, 22]. However,
despite the likely existence of such collective modes, as-
sociating the extracted gap with the FS is questionable
since it must be for the spin, rather than charge, sector.
In addition, the resistivity jump at THO, taken widely
as a strong evidence for carrier depletion upon the FS
gapping, needs to be explained quantitatively. After all,
gap-like behaviors in URu2Si2 may reflect different as-
pects of the HO problem rather than sharing a single
cause; thus, it is crucial to distinguish their origins.
Another approach is to investigate how the HO is re-
lated to other phases induced by tuning quantum criti-
cal control parameters. The effect of chemical substitu-
tion has been extensively studied including Rh [23, 24]
and Os [25]. In particular, P in URu2Si2−xPx nominally
adds conduction electrons. However, unlike most other
substituents, the phase diagram spans a no-order (NO,
i.e., paramagnetic) region that separates the HO com-
pletely from an antiferromagnetic phase (AF-I) [26, 27],
as shown in Fig. 1 (a). On the other hand, the isoelec-
tronic substitution of Fe in URu2−yFeySi2 causes a con-
tinuous transformation of the HO into another antifer-
romagnetic phase (AF-II) with a co-existing (CE) region
in between [17], as shown in Fig. 1 (b). This phase di-
agram closely resembles that of the parent compound
under pressure [28], suggesting the Fe substitution effec-
tively acts like applying hydrostatic pressure [29]. The
pressure-induced large moment antiferromagnet (LMAF)
was found to return to the HO under a strong magnetic
field [30]. The smooth evolution between the HO and
AF-II or LMAF suggests their underlying interactions
may be rooted on the same ingredients, unlike for AF-
I. Thus, comparative studies of all these phases should
bring novel insights into the HO problem.
In this Rapid Communication, we report a combined
study via QPS and resistivity measurements over the en-
tire phase space for URu2Si2−xPx and URu2−yFeySi2.
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2The hybridization gap is observed in all phases including
the NO region and evolves smoothly across phase bound-
aries, indicating the hybridization is a general process
for heavy fermions rather than a driving force for phase
transitions. For a consistent understanding of all gap-like
behaviors, we advance a novel interpretation of the elec-
trical resistivity by considering the scattering off gapped
bosonic excitations in the ordered state [31]. By allow-
ing an unusual temperature dependence of their stiffness,
the entire characteristics including the jump can be nicely
replicated. Our analysis also reveals the different nature
of the AF-I from AF-II phases, for whose microscopic un-
derstanding we provide speculations on how differently P
and Fe substitutions affect the underlying interactions.
URu2Si2−xPx and URu2−yFeySi2 single crystals were
grown by molten metal flux [26] and Czochralski methods
[17], respectively. The (0 0 1) surface of the crystals was
then manually polished to a few nm peak-to-dip rough-
ness. Such a smooth surface is essential in making a
spectroscopic junction (Sect. I in Ref. 33) free from local
heating effect that obscures intrinsic information (Sect.
II in Ref. 33). QPS junctions were formed using Au tips
[34] in a custom-built rig [35] and differential conductance
across the junction was measured using a standard four-
probe lock-in technique. The conductance data were an-
alyzed using the Maltseva-Dzero-Coleman (MDC) model
([36], also see Sect. III in Ref. 33), according to which the
conductance curve can be asymmetric due to a Fano res-
onance [37] between the two co-tunneling channels into
a Kondo lattice. DC electrical resistance was measured
with the four-probe method and analyzed using a model
proposed by Jobiliong et al. [31].
The conductance spectra for URu2Si2−xPx with differ-
ent P content (x) are displayed in Figs. 2 (a)-(c). They
all exhibit an asymmetric double-peak structure result-
ing from the above-mentioned Fano resonance in a Kondo
lattice [36]. It becomes smeared at large x as the elec-
tronic mean free path gets shortened due to increasing
disorder, also reflected in the corresponding decrease of
the residual resistivity ratio (RRR) (Sect. II in Ref. 33).
This structure has been established as signifying an indi-
rect gap in the hybridized bands through recent theoreti-
cal [36, 38–40] and experimental [8, 9, 20, 41–43] studies.
The solid lines are best fit curves using the modified MDC
model ([36, 40], also Sect. III in Ref. 33). The extracted
hybridization gap (∆hyb) and renormalized f -level (λ)
are shown as a function of x in Fig. 2 (d). The gap size
for the parent compound is about 10 meV, similar to
the values obtained from the previous QPS [8, 9] and re-
cent optical conductivity measurements [6, 7]. Note ∆hyb
changes very little as a function of x, similarly to Tcoh vs.
x shown in Fig. 1(a) and, thus, roughly conforming to
the known correlation, ∆hyb ∝ Tcoh,χ [44], as plotted in
Fig. 1 (c). In particular, a hybridization gap is still ob-
served in the NO region, similar in magnitude to those
in the HO and AF-I regions, clearly indicating it is not
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FIG. 1. (a) Temperature vs. P-content (T-x) phase dia-
gram of URu2Si2−xPx, adapted from Ref. 27 and based on
the measurements of magnetic susceptibility (χ) and electri-
cal resistivity (ρ). AF-I stands for antiferromagnetic order
and NO for no-order. Tcoh denotes the coherence temper-
ature. (b) T-y phase diagram of URu2−yFeySi2 constructed
based on thermal expansion coefficient(α) and resistivity [17],
and magnetic susceptibility measurements [32]. AF-II stands
for antiferromagnetic order and CE for coexisting orders. The
inset depicts a unit cell of URu2Si2. In both panels, vertical
arrows along the horizontal axis indicate substituent concen-
trations studied in this work. (c) Hybridization gap (∆hyb)
at T = 2 K (from Figs. 2 & 3) vs. coherence temperature
(Tcoh,χ). The solid lines are guide to the eyes.
associated with emergent ordering.
Temperature-dependent conductance spectra for
URu2−yFeySi2 are shown in Figs. 3 (a)-(c). Again, a
hybridization gap is observed in all phases. In contrast
to URu2Si2−xPx, the conductance curve doesn’t exhibit
noticeable change in the sharpness with increasing Fe
content (y), in agreement with the RRR not changing
much. In the HO and CE regions, the hybridization gap
opens well above THO, in agreement with recent optical
conductivity measurements of the parent compound
[6, 7]. In the AF-II region, the junction became unstable
above 14 K but the sharpness of the double-peak
structure implies that the hybridization gap may remain
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FIG. 2. (a)-(c) Normalized differential conductance taken
from junctions on URu2Si2−xPx at T = 2 K (colored sym-
bols) and best fit curves (solid gray lines). In (a) & (b), data
and fit curves are shifted vertically for clarity. (d) Hybridiza-
tion gap (∆hyb) and renormalized f -level (λ) extracted from
an analysis using the MDC model. Labels denote different
regions in the phase diagram.
open well above TAF−II. The temperature dependence of
the hybridization gap and the renormalized f -level are
plotted in Figs. 3 (d)-(f). Like in URu2Si2−xPx, the gap
at 2 K roughly exhibits the correlation, ∆hyb ∝ Tcoh,χ
[44], as shown in Fig. 1 (c). With increasing tem-
perature, in all three regions, ∆hyb decreases and λ
approaches zero (the Fermi level), similar to what
occurs in the parent compound [8]. Furthermore, all
properties including the conductance shape, λ, and
∆hyb exhibit a smooth evolution without any anomaly
upon crossing the phase transition temperature. While
our result doesn’t rule out a reconstruction of the FS
at THO, it can’t be understood within the FS gapping
picture [5, 7]. Meanwhile, upon suppressing the HO
in both URu2Si2−xPx and URu2−yFeySi2 (by chemical
substitution or temperature), λ goes from negative to
zero, as shown in Fig. 2 (d) and Figs. 3 (d)-(f). Inferring
from the well-known single impurity Kondo resonance of
width W, for which the resonance energy is expressed as
ε0 =
W
2 tan[(1− nf )pi2 ] [1], the above-described behavior
of λ may indicate an accompanying change in the f -level
occupancy (nf ). This speculation is in line with a recent
proposal invoking a possible valence change associated
with the HO transition [45]. In addition, according
to resonant X-ray emission and electron-energy loss
spectroscopy measurements on URu2Si2 [46, 47], the
5f electron count in the HO is quite far away from an
integer, in agreement with our λ being finite in the HO
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FIG. 3. (a)-(c) Temperature-dependent conductance spectra
taken from junctions on URu2−yFeySi2 (colored symbols) and
best fit curves (solid gray lines). Data and fit curves are
shifted vertically for clarity. (d)-(f) Extracted hybridization
gap (∆hyb) and renormalized f -level (λ).
region. It is also notable that observations similar to
ours for λ and ∆hyb in URu2−yFeySi2 have been reported
in a recent photoemission study on URu2Si2 [48]: a
Π-shaped quasiparticle band at the Γ-point shifts to the
Fermi level from below with increasing temperature,
whereas the hybridization gap at the X-point doesn’t
change.
Previous QPS studies on URu2Si2 concluded that the
hybridization gap is not the HO order parameter [8, 9].
Furthermore, a hybridization gap is observed to open well
above the Ne´el temperature in another related U-based
compound, UPd2Al3, known to be a local-moment an-
tiferromagnet [49]. In the present study, the opening of
a hybridization gap even in the NO region corroborates
that hybridization is a generic process underlying the for-
mation of heavy fermion bands and thus, is not correlated
with the type of an emergent order. As speculated previ-
ously [8, 9], our observation questions the plausibility of
the FS gapping scenario. Related to this, it is important
to note that while the FS topology undergoes no sig-
nificant change in the HO-to-LMAF transition [50, 51],
the magnetic moment becomes finite abruptly upon the
transition [52]. Within the itinerant picture, the LMAF
must arise from FS nesting. In turn, the abrupt increase
in magnetic moment should reflect a large change in the
FS topology, in apparent contradiction with quantum os-
cillation results [50, 51]. This suggests that both the HO
and LMAF are more likely associated with localized elec-
trons rather than itinerant electrons.
Within such a localized picture, some of us previously
4showed [8] that the gap-like behavior of the in-plane elec-
trical resistivity in URu2Si2 is associated with the E1 gap
detected in inelastic neutron scattering (INS) by analyz-
ing the resistivity with a model proposed by Jobiliong
et al. [31]. This model explains the temperature de-
pendence of resistivity in antiferromagnets in terms of
scattering off gapped magnon excitations. In the pre-
vious analysis, similar gapped bosonic excitations were
assumed to exist in the HO, and it was shown the entire
resistivity curve, including the jump at THO, could be fit
by this model. But the expression used in this fit is valid
only in the low-temperature limit (T  ∆). Thus, here
(Sect. IV in Ref. 33) we use a more general expression
that is not subject to this constraint [31]:
ρ(T ) = ρ0 +AT
2+
B
T
∫ ∞
0
k4
√
∆ab(T )2 +D(T )k2
sinh2(
√
∆ab(T )2 +D(T )k2/2T )
dk, (1)
where ρ0 is the residual resistivity and the second term
describes the Fermi liquid behavior. Scattering off the
bosonic excitations is accounted for by the third term,
where k is the wave number, D(T ) is the stiffness, and the
gap ∆ab(T ) = ∆0 tanh(3.2
√
T0/T − 1). ∆0 is the zero-
temperature gap and T0 is the ordering temperature. For
more accurate estimation of the gap, the phonon contri-
bution is eliminated by subtracting out the resistivity of
ThRu2Si2, a compound iso-structural to URu2Si2. By
setting the stiffness as a free parameter, the entire resis-
tivity curve including the jump at T0 can be reproduced.
Best fit curves are shown in Figs. 4 (b) and (e) with ∆ab
and D plotted in the insets for the parent compound for
illustration (Sect. IV in Ref. 33). While the data for
AF-I with no jump at TAF−I were analyzed using the
same approximate expression as in Ref. 8, the data for
the HO, CE, and AF-II regions are all nicely fit by this
general expression. Notably, the data for the NO region
is fit well by an expression containing only the first two
terms in Eq. 1 (Sect. IV in Ref. 33), in agreement with
the disappearance of bosonic excitations in this region.
The extracted zero-temperature gaps are plotted as a
function of substituent concentration in Figs. 4 (c) and
(f). The gap ratio, 2∆0/kBT0, ranges from 4 - 7.5 except
for AF-I, for which it is only ∼ 0.75, much smaller than
3.53 from the weak-coupling mean field theory. This in-
dicates that AF-I is of different nature from AF-II, as
speculated earlier. A similarly small gap-ratio (∼ 2) and
the same kink-decay (instead of jump-decay) behavior
are also observed in UPd2Al3 [43], suggesting that AF-I
is more likely due to local moments, consistent with a re-
cent nuclear magnetic resonance study [54]. The strongly
contrasting properties between AF-I and AF-II might be
due to the different roles played by different chemical
substitutions, as mentioned earlier. As shown in the in-
set of Fig. 1 (b), the Si sites are closer to the U sites
than the Ru sites. Therefore, P substitution may af-
fect the interaction that is responsible for the HO more
drastically, transforming it into a rather conventional an-
tiferromagnetic interaction. It is also notable that with
increasing Fe-content, the extracted gap closely follows
the INS E1 gap at Q1 = (1.4, 0, 0) [53], as shown in
Fig. 4 (f), indicating that the INS E1 gap may originate
from the same gapped bosonic excitations as for the resis-
tivity. Such association is also supported by the similar
temperature dependence of the two gaps [10]. There is
another gap detected by INS at Q0 = (1, 0, 0). How-
ever, this gap is not only much smaller (E0 = 1.7 meV
for y = 0) but also detected only in the HO region [10],
so it is unlikely to play a significant role in the resistiv-
ity jump-decay behavior. In contrast to the kink-decay
behavior in the AF-I state, both HO and AF-II have
the same jump-decay behavior and the bosonic excita-
tion gap increases continuously when going from HO to
AF-II, closely following T0. These observations suggest
that HO and AF-II may share a common order param-
eter. Such a model has been put forward recently to
explain a resonance mode in Raman scattering observed
in both the HO and AF-II phases [55]. Accordingly, one
can imagine that similar bosonic excitations may exist
in both phases, in line with our findings. Our analysis
should also be applicable to gap-like behaviors in other
experiments. For example, with decreasing temperature,
the Hall coefficient in URu2Si2 abruptly increases at THO
then decays slowly at lower temperature, and this behav-
ior was attributed to the depletion of charge carriers due
to FS gapping [56]. Instead, the dominant scattering
off gapped bosonic excitations in the HO or AF-II, in
combination with a similarly anomalous temperature de-
pendence of their stiffness, can qualitatively explain this
behavior, similar to the case of SrRuO3 where magnons
are known to play a key role [57].
According to the working principle for QPS, such scat-
tering off gapped bosonic excitations would show up as
weak non-linearity in the current-voltage characteristics
at a bias voltage corresponding to the gap (∼ 4 meV) [19].
Such a signature is not detected in our measurements
presumably because it is buried in the conductance that
varies rapidly due to the hybridization gap. It could be
revealed in a second harmonic measurement, analogously
to phonons in simple metals [19].
In conclusion, our QPS study on URu2Si2 containing
P and Fe substituents reveals that a hybridization gap
opens regardless of the emergent ordering including the
NO without any anomaly upon crossing the phase bound-
ary, indicating the hybridization is a general process in-
stead of driving the phase transition. Because QPS de-
tects quasiparticle scattering near the Fermi level, this
result suggests the HO originates from localized (rather
than itinerant) electrons. For a comprehensive under-
standing of all gap-like behaviors, we advance a new anal-
ysis of the electrical resistivity based on the scattering
off gapped bosonic excitations, accounting for all of the
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FIG. 4. (a) Normalized resistance vs. temperature for URu2Si2−xPx. (b) Resistivity in the low-temperature region with the
phonon contribution subtracted out (colored symbols). ρU is the resistivity of URu2Si2−xPx and ρTh represents the resistivity
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characteristics, including the jump at the transition. The
extracted gap is in agreement with the E1 gap in INS. A
similar approach can also provide a natural explanation
for the Hall effect. Our results suggest the multitude of
f -electrons in URu2Si2 may play intriguing roles leading
to intertwined orders (HO and AF), whose analogs can
be found in other correlated systems [58–60].
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I. EXPERIMENTS
As mentioned in the main text, URu2Si2 single crys-
tals containing P and Fe substituents were grown using
molten metal flux [1] and Czochralski techniques [2], re-
spectively. During a flux growth, crystals in the URu2Si2
family usually grow along the ab-plane, forming plate-
like shape. In contrast, the major axes of a crystal
grown by the Czochralski method cannot be identified
easily from the shape. Therefore, single crystal X-ray
diffractometry was used to find the (0 0 1) surface of
the Fe-substituted URu2Si2 crystals. For both substi-
tution series, the chemical composition was determined
by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy. Crystals were
then mounted onto epoxy molds with the (0 0 1) sur-
face exposed to the air. This surface often has step-like
structures. Although the areas within each step can be
flat, polishing was still desirable to produce a cleaner
and smoother surface over a larger area, where a point-
contact junction was formed using an Au tip. Finally, dif-
ferential conductance was measured across the junction
and the conductance spectra were analyzed as described
in the main text and in Sect. III. To check the repro-
ducibility, we made multiple junctions in situ by using a
stack of two piezo nano-positioners [3].
In the above-mentioned procedure, polishing is a very
important step. Its effect is shown by performing quasi-
particle scattering spectroscopy (QPS) on the same crys-
tal before and after polishing. As plotted in Fig. S1,
before polishing, instead of the asymmetric double-peak
structure, as seen reproducibly in polished crystals, only
a sharp dip at zero bias was observed. Such conductance
shape is typically observed when the surface is dirty. In
addition, the junction was not stable over thermal cy-
cling. After polishing, the asymmetric double-peak struc-
ture was observed and the junction became more stable.
Images of a typical polished surface taken with an optical
microscope and an atomic force microscope (AFM) are
shown in Figs. S2 (a) and (b), respectively. No apparent
scratch was detected and the surface was quite smooth
with the maximum peak-to-dip distance of about 2-3 nm.
II. QPS DIAGNOSTICS
Since spectroscopic information can be readily ob-
scured in QPS despite the technical simplicity of forming
a junction, as illustrated above, interpretation of the con-
ductance spectra has been heavily dependent on the junc-
tion quality. Therefore, appropriate diagnostics should
be executed. The asymmetric double-peak structure fre-
quently observed in URu2Si2 was originally interpreted
to arise from a gap opened on the Fermi surface accompa-
nying the hidden order (HO) transition [4–12]. However,
through recent QPS studies by some of us [13, 14], the
gaplike structure has been observed to occur well above
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FIG. S1. (a) Differential conductance for an as-grown
URu2Si2−xPx crystal with x = 0.006. (b) Conductance data
for the same crystal taken after polishing. Data were taken
at 2.0 K.
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the transition temperature, so a new interpretation was
required. Its underlying process is now well established
to be a lattice version of Fano resonance and its theoret-
ical analysis using a model by Maltseva-Dzero-Coleman
(MDC) [15] reveals spectroscopic information on the hy-
bridization including the hybridization gap and renor-
malized f -level, as presented in the main text. The dis-
crepancy in the gap opening temperature reported in dif-
ferent QPS studies [4–12] is also well understood as due
to the different extent of junction’s ballisticity ([14], also
see Supplemental Material in Ref. 13). These findings
should serve as a basis for diagnostics in a QPS study on
URu2Si2, as detailed below.
In a simplified view, a point-contact junction may
fall into two regimes, spectroscopic or non-spectroscopic,
based on its relative size with respect to electronic mean
FIG. S3. Schematic drawing of a ballistic QPS junction where
the electronic mean free path (l) is much longer than the
junction size (2a), allowing quasiparticles to be injected into
the sample without undergoing scattering within the junction
area.
free paths (elastic and inelastic) [16, 17]. The spectro-
scopic regime consists of a ballistic regime and a diffu-
sive regime. In the ballistic regime, quasiparticles are in-
jected ballistically without undergoing scattering within
the junction area since the junction is smaller than the
elastic mean free path, as illustrated in Fig. S3, thus,
avoiding the Joule heating. Their higher order scattering
processes in the bulk results in non-linear current-voltage
characteristics, which contains spectroscopic information
on the scattering source. In the diffusive regime, be-
fore arriving in the bulk, quasiparticles scatter elastically
within the junction area, e.g., due to impurities, causing
characteristic conductance features to be smeared but
without the spectroscopic information lost completely.
This smearing effect is seen in our conductance spec-
tra obtained from URu2Si2−xPx crystals (see Fig. 2).
Here, the double-peak structure is obviously less sharp
in the NO region than in the HO region. More quanti-
tatively, the peak-to-dip ratio in the conductance curve
(Gmax/Gdip) is found to follow the residual resistance ra-
tio (RRR) as a function of the P content, as plotted in
Fig. S4. This indicates that the conductance smearing in
URu2Si2−xPx is very likely due to increased scattering
off the disorder that is introduced by P substitution.
Therefore, to make a stable junction in the spectro-
scopic regime, it is important to use an extremely sharp
tip to minimize the junction size. Moreover, the sample
surface should be very clean and smooth so the junc-
tion can be stable and the obscurities rooted on junction
geometry can be avoided. In the current work, all Au
tips were made using a similar procedure as described in
Ref. 18 with reproducibly high quality and the sample
surface was very smooth as shown in Sect. I.
We now discuss what conductance features can be at-
tributed to the non-spectroscopic nature of a junction
on URu2Si2. By definition, a junction falls to the non-
spectroscopic (also called thermal or Maxwell) limit if its
size is much larger than the inelastic mean free path,
which means quasiparticles undergo inelastic scattering
within the junction area. The resulting local Joule heat-
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FIG. S4. Peak-to-dip ratio from QPS conductance spectra
and RRR as a function of P-content for URu2Si2−xPx. The
conductance peak used for the ratio is the peak in the positive
bias branch.
ing, whose amount increases with bias voltage, causes the
junction temperature to rise as given by the following ex-
pression for the simplest case [17]:
T 2J ∼ T 2bath +
V 2
4L
, (S1)
where TJ is the junction temperature, Tbath is the bath
temperature, V is the bias voltage and L is the Lorenz
number. Then, the differential resistance as a function of
bias voltage closely mimics the temperature-dependent
bulk resistance. To illustrate this local heating effect,
conductance data from four different junctions are com-
pared in Fig. S5. While junction 1 shows only the afore-
mentioned double-peak structure, the others exhibit an
additional pair of little peaks (or kinks, indicated by
the arrows), which has been observed to appear always
outside the main (hybridization gap) peaks. This ad-
ditional feature is of non-spectroscopic origin for the fol-
lowing reasons. First, the peak location varies from junc-
tion to junction, so it can’t represent an intrinsic energy
scale characteristic of URu2Si2 such as the hybridization
gap, in sharp contrast to the asymmetric double-peak
structure whose location varies very little, as indicated
by the dashed and dotted lines. Sometimes, these two
types of peaks can be merged at the same bias (typically
in the negative bias branch), leading to a pointy (rather
than rounded) peak, as shown by the conductance curves
taken from junction 3 and 4. Second, the corresponding
differential resistance (dV/dI) resembles the bulk resis-
tance, as shown in Fig. S6, indicative of the local heating
effect. This interpretation is further supported by the
fact that the two peaks are symmetric in bias voltage, as
expected from Eq. S1. Such junctions oftentimes exhibit
the asymmetric double-peak structure as well (e.g., see
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FIG. S5. Comparison of the normalized differential conduc-
tance between junctions exhibiting non-spectroscopic features
(Junction 2 to 4) and a purely spectroscopic junction (Junc-
tion 1). Arrows indicate the pair of additional peaks occurring
due to the local heating effect. The vertical dashed and dot-
ted lines are a guide to the eyes for an easier comparison of
the peak locations. Curves (except for Junction 1) are shifted
vertically for clarity.
Junction 2 in Fig. S5). This can be understood as due to
the less severe local heating effect at low bias since prac-
tically it depends on the local thermal profile governed
by how deeply the junction falls into the thermal regime
and other factors including the junction geometry.
The two different types of junctions are further com-
pared by plotting their dV/dI vs. V along with the
temperature-dependent bulk resistance, as shown in
Fig. S6. For a quantitative illustration of the second
point mentioned above, the bias voltage is converted to
temperature via Eq. S1 using the Lorenz number L =
11.5L0 [19], where L0 = 2.44 × 10−8 V2K−2 is the Som-
merfeld value. This Lorenz number is chosen such that
the local-heating peak location matches with THO (17.5
K) after the conversion. The ticks on the temperature
(bottom) axis have different labels for the two junctions
because the measurement (bath) temperature was differ-
ent between the two junctions: 2 K for Junction 1 and
4 K for Junction 3. As the local heating effect gets se-
vere at high bias (see the region above 10 mV), while
the dV/dI of Junction 1 increases monotonically as ex-
pected from the MDC model, the curve for Junction 3
shows a jump followed by an increase, strongly mimick-
ing the bulk resistance. As discussed above, this addi-
tional feature is not of spectroscopic origin but due to
the local heating effect. More quantitatively, the zero-
temperature gap value extracted from the same analysis
as in the main text (fitting to Eq. 1), as shown in the inset
of Fig. S6, is ∆0 = 1.93 meV, smaller than the value (4.0
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FIG. S6. Comparison of the normalized dV/dI of Junctions
1 and 3 with the bulk resistance. The bias voltage is con-
verted to temperature via Eq. S1 as described in the text.
The upper (lower) tick labels on the bottom axis indicate the
temperature for the bulk resistance and the dV/dI of Junc-
tion 3 (Junction 1). Curves are shifted vertically for clarity.
Inset: Normalized dV/dI of Junction 3 as a function of junc-
tion temperature (red symbols). The gray line is a fit to Eq.
1 (from Jobiliong et al. [20]) in the main text.
meV) extracted from the bulk resistance. This discrep-
ancy may occur due to multiple factors including a more
complicated thermal profile of the junction than what is
assumed in deriving Eq. S1. Likewise, the jump-decay
structure in dV/dI originating from the local heating ef-
fect can vary from junction to junction depending on the
junction-specific thermal profile, as seen in Fig. S5. We
note that none of the conductance spectra presented in
the main text show this additional structure due to the
local heating effect, therefore, they must contain intrinsic
spectroscopic information.
Another standard check in QPS is to compare an es-
timated junction size with known values of mean free
paths. The resistance of each junction reported in the
main text is listed in Tab. S1. The junction size is es-
timated by using the expressions for both Sharvin (bal-
listic) and Maxwell (thermal) limits, respectively: RJ =
4ρl
3pia2 ; RJ =
ρ
2a . Taking the junction on x = 0 crystal in
URu2Si2−xPx as an example, the estimated junction size
is about 33 A˚, much smaller than the reported elastic
mean free path of 1100 A˚ [21]. Therefore, this junction is
well within the ballistic regime. For other junctions with
finite x, estimation can’t be made since mean free paths
are not known yet but, from the conductance shape, one
can decide that they are in the spectroscopic (at least
diffusive) regime.
TABLE S1. The junction resistance RJ taken at the maxi-
mum positive bias and the Fano parameter qF extracted from
the MDC analysis of the URu2Si2−xPx and URu2−yFeySi2
data.
Sample x or y qF RJ (Ω)
URu2Si2−xPx 0 8 37
0.02 9.5 54
0.03 12 91
0.1 90 36
0.23 12 53
0.33 59 50
URu2−yFeySi2 0.02 15 52
0.07 11.5 68
0.17 14 83
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FIG. S7. Temperature-dependent resistivity of ThRu2Si2.
III. ANALYSIS OF QPS DATA
Our QPS data were analyzed using a model developed
by Maltseva, Dzero and Coleman (MDC) [15], in which
the tunneling conductance due to electrons co-tunneling
into a Kondo lattice is given as:
dI
dV
|FR ∝ ImG˜KLΨ (eV )
G˜KLΨ (ω) =
(
1 +
qF∆
ω − iΓ− λ
)2
ln
[ω − iΓ +D1 − V2ω−iΓ−λ
ω − iΓ−D2 − V2ω−iΓ−λ
]
+
2D(
t˜f
tc
)2
ω − iΓ− λ, (S2)
where -D1 and D2 are the lower and upper edges of
the conduction band, respectively. ∆ is the width of
Kondo resonance, V is the renormalized hybridization
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FIG. S8. (a)-(d) Temperature evolution of the bosonic excitation gap ∆ab (solid lines) and the stiffness D (dashed lines) for
URu2Si2−xPx (x = 0, 0.02, 0.03). (e)- (h) The same for URu2−yFeySi2 (y = 0, 0.02, 0.07, 0.17).
matrix amplitude, and t˜f , tc are the matrix amplitudes
for tunneling into f -level and conduction band, respec-
tively. qF =
t˜f
tcVpiρ is the Fano parameter, governing
the conductance asymmetry, as shown by relating the
spectra in the main text to the corresponding qF val-
ues in Tab. S1. The effect of qF is similar to previous
QPS studies [13, 14]. λ is the renormalized f -level re-
sulting from the Kondo screening process [22]. Also, we
adopted an energy-dependent broadening factor Γ to ac-
count for the smearing in the spectra to produce better
fittings [23]. The indirect hybridization gap is then de-
termined using the following relationship: ∆hyb =
2V2
D ,
where 2D = D1 +D2 is the conduction band width.
We now discuss why the MDC model, which was for-
mulated in the tunneling limit, can be used to analyze our
QPS data. In the simplest case, differential conductance
across a point-contact junction can be expressed as fol-
lows [24]: dIdV =
∫
v(E)N(E)df(E−eV )deV dE, where v(E) is
the quasiparticle velocity and N(E) is the electronic den-
sity of states (DOS) in the sample. For a non-interacting
system, v(E) and N(E) cancel out, resulting in Ohmic
conductance, reminiscent of Harrison’s theorem for the
tunneling limit [25]. However, it was later shown that
strongly energy-dependent DOS can be detected in QPS
[5]. This theoretical study suggests that, in a system
whose DOS varies rapidly around the Fermi level, the
above-mentioned cancellation no longer holds. This is
particularly the case for heavy fermions since their DOS
(or spectral density, more accurately) changes rapidly
due to the hybridization gap. Since in this case both
QPS and tunneling spectroscopy reveal the DOS, it is
reasonable to consider that the same model is applica-
ble to both cases. Furthermore, many models have been
put forward to explain QPS and tunneling data taken on
both single impurity Kondo and Kondo lattice systems
[26–28]. In particular, the expression developed to ex-
plain the QPS conductance from a Kondo lattice heavy
fermion system [26] was shown to be reducible to the
expression in the tunneling limit [27]. This can be un-
derstood qualitatively as follows: in a metallic junction
on a Kondo lattice, the DOS is effectively the dominant
factor since the higher order processes that contribute
significantly in certain measurements such as Andreev
reflection spectroscopy are negligible. For a single impu-
rity Kondo system, it has been reported in a scanning
tunneling spectroscopy study [29] that the conductance
shape evolves smoothly from tunneling to point-contact
limit. In this study, the same expression for a Fano res-
onance [30] was shown to fit to the data taken in both
limits, with the only difference being the Fano parameter,
qF .
In any case, our main goal is to extract values for the
hybridization gap and renormalized f -level in a system-
atic way. As shown in the main text and also in the
previous works by some of us [13, 14], the MDC model
can replicate the asymmetric double-peak structure quite
nicely. Some of the fit curves in the main text do not trace
the data well at high bias, but this would not affect our
analysis since the high-bias features are not due to the
hybridization gap. After all, extracted parameters won’t
be too different regardless of the adopted model. All of
this discussion indicates that our adoption of the MDC
model is fairly well justified.
IV. ANALYSIS OF RESISTIVITY DATA
The phonon contribution to the resistivity of URu2Si2
may affect the accuracy of extracted parameters includ-
ing the bosonic excitation gap because the scattering
6off bosonic excitations causes the same T 5 temperature-
dependence at low temperature if the gap is zero. Thus,
it is desirable to subtract out the phonon contribution
first, for which resistivity instead of resistance should be
used. It was too difficult to reliably define the sample
dimensions since the crystals are quite small and glued
onto Stycast molds for the stability during QPS measure-
ments. Instead, assuming that the resistivity at room
temperature is about the same regardless of the sub-
stituent content, we scaled the resistance with a geomet-
ric factor that gives the known resistivity at 300 K [31]
for all crystals.
Here we show in more detail how these resistivity data
are analyzed. The resistivity of ThRu2Si2 is plotted in
Fig. S7. The RRR is about 230, indicating a high qual-
ity crystal. This resistivity is first subtracted from the
URu2Si2 resistivity to eliminate the phonon contribution
as mentioned above and in the main text. After that, the
zero-temperature gap ∆0 of the bosonic excitations and
the residual resistivity are extracted by fitting the low-
temperature region using the Jobiliong model, Eq. S3
[20]. Then, a mean-field-like temperature-dependent gap
is assumed as described in the main text. Because the
zero-temperature gap matches well with the E1 gap in
inelastic neutron scattering, α is set to 3.2 such that the
temperature dependence of the bosonic excitation gap is
similar to the E1 gap. Lastly, to reproduce the resistivity
at each temperature, the stiffnessD is set to vary freely in
Eq. 1 of the main text. ∆ab and D are plotted in Fig. S8.
The temperature dependence of ∆ab and D are similar
for all samples in HO and AF-II states. For the sample
in AF-I state, since it’s more likely a local-moment anti-
ferromagnet as described in the main text, the resistivity
is fit by the following expression [20] with the same α
(3.2), which is valid only in the low temperature limit
(T  ∆):
ρ(T ) = ρ0 +AT
2 +B∆5
[1
5
(T
∆
)5
+
(T
∆
)4
+
5
3
(T
∆
)3]
e−
∆
T
(S3)
For the NO region, fit curves using the following three
expressions are compared in Fig. S9: the Jobiliong model
with constant gap, the Jobiliong model with ∆ = 0, and
the Fermi liquid expression, ρ = ρ0 +AT
2. No apparent
difference is observed in the fit quality, suggesting that
the contribution from the third term is negligible. This
indicates that the bosonic excitations do not exist in the
NO region, as expected.
The rest of fitting parameters other than ∆ and D,
namely, ρ0, A, and B are plotted in Fig. S10 as a func-
tion of P- or Fe-content. With increasing substituent
content, ρ0 increases overall, indicative of the correspond-
ingly increasing disorder. The deviation seen for some
substituent contents should be viewed cautiously since
its origin may not be intrinsic due to the uncertainty in
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FIG. S9. Fit curves to resistivity data for x = 0.1 in the
NO region of URu2Si2−xPx obtained by using three expres-
sions. Curves are shifted vertically for clarity. The similarity
of fit quality indicates that bosonic excitations (other than
phonons, whose contribution is subtracted out in the data)
do not exist in this crystal, as expected.
ρ0 as it is not directly measured, as mentioned above, or
the sample variation depending on exact growth condi-
tions. The parameter A, which could be associated with
the effective mass of charge carriers, exhibits discrepant
behaviors between the two families of crystals. Its value
for the parent compound falls in the range reported in
the literature [31–33], 0.1 - 0.17 µΩcm/K2. However, it
shows a large variation between the two crystals (x = 0
and y = 0) used in our study and also among the litera-
ture reports, whose origin is unknown. It may be partly
because several different expressions, most of which are
shown in this paper, have been adopted to analyze the
resistivity.
Other expressions compared with the one used in the
main text are as follows:
ρ = ρ0 +AT
2 +B∆(T )2
√
T
∆(T )
×
[
1 +
2
3
( T
∆(T )
)
+
2
15
( T
∆(T )
)2]
e−
∆(T )
T (S4)
ρ = ρ0 +AT
2 +B∆(T )T
[
1 +
2T
∆(T )
]
e−
∆(T )
T , (S5)
where Eq. S4 is for antiferromagnets [34] and Eq. S5 is
for ferromagnets [35]. The temperature dependence of
∆ using these expressions are shown in Fig. S11. In or-
der to reproduce the resistivity including the jump, both
expressions should allow a rapid increase in ∆ as tem-
perature increases to THO, which is not physical.
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ters ρ0, A, and B extracted from our analysis of the resistivity
data shown in Figs. 4(b) & 4(e). (a) for URu2Si2−xPx and
(b) for URu2−yFeySi2.
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FIG. S11. (a) Bosonic excitation gap as a function of tem-
perature extracted from a fit of the resistivity to Eq. S4. (b)
Same as (a) but to Eq. S5. The resistivity data used here are
from the x = 0 crystal of URu2Si2−xPx.
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